
Kaní-as Farmers Are Ready for Wheat Battle of

19]6; Await «Action at Washington on Food

Control Rill and Fixing of a Minimum Price

By THEODORE M. KNAPPEN

SfJJSK Kan., July 14. The "header," with it<* four horses

pushing instead OÍ pulling, reached the corner of the thin

wheat field. It was good 1er only five or six bushels. Win-
he explanation. The driver slipped off from his

at and pivoted around the little platform at its hase
; the "nigh" team «>tï at right angles to the other and

.jd the header to take the end of the field. It was hot. The

-«was merciless. The driver and the rest of the crew.not for-
- were willing i<> rest a moment.

"The war: Y-Otl bet we know we are at war. It's worse than

jt'j whe.it at $2 and have only five of six bushels
ve twenty or thirty. We're harvesting only

- and give the country what little wheat there is."

..What .V -' year?" .

-,;:, _' wheat in Pis and we will turn out such a

Kansas that the Cernían soldiers wUl sur-

their hunger."
Thai

. '-day in every wheat field of the West where
headers and threshers are reaping the bread

' fighl for liberty.
Kansas ¡s ready for the battle of 1918. Washington delays.
After the 1917 wheat battle the farmer want*; to

.t he ¡a going to have for the 1018 con-

cc of victory may be lost in the next thirty days.
It take- I lot of patriotism to spend $3,000 for seed wheat

. - foe a thousand-acre farm.perhaps mortgaging the farm to

pt the money and meeting all the other expense besides.not

Ißowing whether there will be a crop or a fair profit if there is a

am Between weather and speculation the farmer stands two

./¦.arces to '¦ K Last year he got a fair crop and the speculators
--..he profit.the farmer and the consumer got the worst of it.

Patriot-"*, or no patriotism, the simple fact of the situation

fa that there will be no record acreage sown to wheat in

tmbbt and no possibility of a record crop next year unless the

¦sCfBlsent fixes a liberal minimum price for wheat. What is

i~*t of Kan--.- :.- true of every wheat state.

rry up with the food control bill is the word from Kansas
era let Hoover fix the minimum price at Chicago at $2.25 a

kakei.neaning $2 in Kansas.and Kansas will spring to the

n.ka? eagcrlv as the boys go over the t--p of the trenches.

Therey.:: have it. Poe*- the country realize it?" Do the city
people under*-;**¡nd? Fanners, millers and railroads stand together

rrevent extortion. The millers say $2 wheat will mean only
Sl't-a-barrel flour. That is not a heavy price to pay for victory

:-\- i on the part of the farmer. Farm operation costs

tre risen BO that there is little more for the farmer in $2 wheat

t*¦ there once was in $1 wheat.
Anyway, it will be wi**e this year to stimulate the farmer's

patriotism with a little bonus. Let him know for once that he

¦ Mad a good profit and watch him extend himself. It will

be ill right to make the price $1.50 the following year. That is

titty the leaders of Kansas view the situation.
"Let the nation understand," says Dean Jardine of the Agri-

r:.'tnral College, "that the hard fact is that next year's acreage

k 15 per cent less than this year's unless Congress gives us

heat It must be $2. To fix the Chicago price at $1.50, as

¦are now talking, will not do. This is no time to dally and
The food situation the world over is intensely critical.

..'".«.at is the great munition. Then see that it is produced. The
i-rrr.er** should begin immediately their work for next year's

r*Hitt not wait. Men and workmen may go hungry
¦rotyear bextose of failure at Washington now.''

Dr. H. J. Waters, president of the Agricultural College and
¦-esident of the State College of Defence, has wired to

as follows:
I high priced seed, labor and machinery farmers

f.T'i normal wheat acreage unle**s they are pro¬
tected against disastrous decline in prices if war ends before

Id. They consider $2 their station, or $2.25 Chicago,
Mreasonable minimum price. This i**- about equivalent to $1.75

I year and perhaps no more than $1.25 their station two

year** ago. A< I ,te survey shows that Kansas farmers will

less than la*-t year unless reasonable mini-
.i Preparation of land and arrange-

""' . t be made now* Comparison frequently
¦Irkbetw« it prices here and in Europe. Wages, rents,

¦fiacr.'.'. . r,f living are higher here than there.

a«« American waget on those of Europe as

tftattem] 11 e Araeri« an wheat prices on European prices.
The K 'incil of Defence has thoroughly worked out

*pla:: I give the Allies the greatest crop of wheat

1,000,000 bushels, equal to one-third of

rop this year. The seed wheat is ready.
,':*ntpr,rt'», een organized, the farmers are being aroused

i :.-* « iti ¦*,.! campaign.all waits on Wash-

¡th ploughs, drills, harrow*«, har-

noney and with experience the raisers of wheat,

ers of the loaf--await the «signal of

fetish Try to Save Remnants
Of Ruined Armenian Families

'**.*

IJO*am Bagdad
«g-^*** I Armenian

'
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, ¡J*** * armye*¿*y»-*n'n. "They »r«
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*i»jLJ"jL*,r* « .r.y r,f mer-

«j3é^"B »r» a

already foi
".TU. 'aith

.»..il? ï * ;

%s2*\, ''' " " aad her fam-
.wSr '"' '. " ' ¦ fa*» of

.**** 4« Vi I
*°fk»

t*t| «?'..'.»rrr.M *,?. .,

**J**-*W.!l''.'' *'\* '**" ""* '».". '"
'?t ht '.».-..

*.««, jJ^t .'.- * '.' »»-.r»*., |
."HesiT**4' **a» visionary
**»» nt '..'.'''¦.".m»« did not II« Peí

'«¦?IT. it w«» g|l .,,r

'third fjsy. Two or three, hundred o

the m«-n w«»r«» separa'ed from the worn

»a »nd killed, shot or cut down witl*
the vord.

"TtSS main f>sture* of all the ma«
- were much the» same. The eml
la, if they were not killed on th«

I fiad, were taken to »ome depot, when
¦¦.«.re kept a few «lay» Mere the-,

found a large camp, where quickly the
'.% I.crurr«. a difficult que«tion

I het: 'r',':i-«.' «jsjaM from "I'onitantl-
rjf.pl«. that refugee* of a certain dis-

'.:.'! heen allotted land for cultl
-.. ari'l thry are itarted on a frenh

{ooroajr. This, thof knew, wan prob¬
ably a death Be&teaCO, but they nour-
¦. ' 1 a »hin hope.
"Yr,r the first half-dav they were

¡yei-ierally safe, a» murder on a larre
ira,» i» «lsjsjreeotej near a town. No-
r,'.»iv, f»,r »./arnjile, »aw any one killed
in TreMsexi, bit a tots days after th«
Armenian» had left the city their
'.«.»lie» r^rno floating down the river.

The »|e»»rt ii a nor. fonduetor. \Vh»t Is
»I'.r.e »here leave» ».nly a vajrue rumor

"A» Aleppo and Ka« el-Am iierman
Ommtt «talke») »ule l»y »ide wi»h these
? [»e»tre« of famine and murder and
death, «nd n»»» a finger wn rai»e«| or a

w«»rd »aid
i "'It it impolite to inUrfer«,' i« th*
'«»»»nan watehword. I

City Celebrated
Building of First
Aqueduct in 1842

Construction Was Regarded as a

Difficult Task for Engi¬
neers Then

By WILLIAM R. COOK
The completion of the aqueduct from

the Catskills to N*ew York recall« »o

my mind incidents connected with the
first introduction of water into the
city. These facts may be of interest to
your readers.

I was born January 8, 1841, just one

year before water was introduced in
the city. I witnessed the procession,
(riven to celebrate the event. I w«9
taken to view the procession by my
nurse. Another member of the party
took much pleasure in later years to
show me the exact spot where we stood,
on the corner of St. Paul's churchyard,
Broadway and Fulton Street, and be-
held the greatest demonstration which
had been held up to that time in th«
City of New York.

In later years it wa« a groat privi¬
lege to he conducted by my father in
his {-'.i» f«,r outings into the country
by the Roston Post Road to Rn unfre¬
quented lane leading to (ato's, a well
known rond'nouse. It was n quaint old
cottage, and had a garden with box
bord.TS and old-ÍBshioned flowers, al-
ways a delight to visit. Our other
"country rides" were on the "Bloom-
ingdal«» Road," leaving the cobblestone
pavement at Twenty-third Street and
Broadway. One of the favorite resorts
of such a trip was the "Abbey," nesr

Carmansville and Stryker's Bay, th«
latter known at the present day as th«
foot of Ninety-ninth Street. Of course,
there were other places of Interest on

the road, but not open to the public.
The "trip" which took precedence

over all others was that to the High
Bridge, it being particularly interest¬
ing, as we were able to observe its
progress of construction. I can well
remember this, for the two centre
arches were not finished, and the ob¬
servation of the construction of the
same to complete the bridge was in¬
tensely interesting, and I alway« feared
that I would be too late to see the
last »tone In place, but was not. disap¬
pointed.

Came Over High Rridgo in 184.".

Although water was Introduced a»

early as 1842, it did not pass over High
Bridge until 1845, or later, judging that
I am correct in this from the fact that
the gate house on the Manhattan side
of the Ha,rlem River was not finished
until the date named. Before the
bridge was used as a part of the aque¬
duct, water was conveyed over the Har¬
lem River in s pipe, resting on a coffer
d«m, which, of course, completely
closed the river to navigation. At or

near the centre of the river was placed
a nozzle, which, on every afternoon,
w-as opened for a short period, produe-
ing a fountain that threw water higher
than the bridge. This was claimed, at

the time, as the most wonderful jet in

existence. There was an oil painting
in the office of the Water Department,
in the rotunda, in the City Hall Park,

giving a view of High Bridge with the

fountain In action. I presume this

picture exists to-day.
Mr. Stephen Allen, one of the com¬

missioners of the aqueduct, who was «

frequent guest at my father's house,

gave me the following narrative, which

is of special Interest, as it describes
the very first account of the passage
of wa»er through the aqueduct, proba¬
bly months before it reached the city.
Mr. Allen stated to me that It was a

grave question among scientific men

whether water could be carried from

Crotón River to New York City, a dis-

taaee of forty-one miles, through an

aqueduct. The aqueduct commissioner
cited the fact that water was conveved
at longer distances to ancient Rome,

which was admitted, but, at the same

time, attention was called to the fact

that the Roman aqueducts were opon

at the top, differing from the New York

aqueduct, which was virtually a "tube"1

from one end to the other. When the

aqueduct was finished from Crotón

River to the Westchester side of the

Harlem a day was appointed to make

the test to prove its success or failure.

Mr. Allen was assigned to the New

York end, and, according to agreement,
the water gates at the (roton Dam were

to be opened at 10 o'clock in the morn¬

ing. As this was before the days of,
the telegraph, there was absolutely no

means of communication from either

end.
Mr. Allen stated that the engineers

calculated that it would be at least 3

o'cl'.ck in the afternoon when water

should appear. Mr. Allen took his sta-

tion in due time and hud a goodly num¬

ber of interested parties on hand to

witness the success or failure of one of

the greatest undertakings of modern

times.
"I Told You So" Was There

Three o'clock »rrived and there was

no sign of water. At 3:15 the crowd

commenced to be anrious, and loud

erlee for water came from the thirsty
cries. Those who had claimed the

scheme would be a failure had every

reason to believe they were in the right.
an«l so sxpraaaad themselves. At I:SO
there was no sign of «rater, and Mr. AI-

len said that he was almost in despair,
when suddenly moisture appeared at

the bottom of the aqieduct, and in a

too minutes, to use Mr Allen';» own

words, "a strr-am of WOtOI no' larger
than it pencil whs distinctly visible."
This stream increased in size rapidly,
BOd Mr. Allen was compelled to tak«.

bis stand on top of 'he bank of the

ditch which had been prepared to re¬

ceive the flow f.f water if it came

through. The crowd now became en¬

thusiastic, and gave v«-nt to their feel¬

ings with cheer« and congratulations.
Not SO with Mr. Allen, who, being «n

hon.ire.l m<*rnb«r of the Society of
Iriend«, calmly refrained from making

.ny deSSOOStrotlOB, waiting for the

"»pin» '" move him " He had not long
to wait for, suddenly from the surface
of the torrent out flew a boat, which,
according to agreement, had been »ent

fiorn Crotón DOS», and he knew »ha» the

aqueduct was a »urce»» in «vary P«r
ticular a« they had hoped for.

The Birth of New Nations
VI. JUGOSLAVIA

By ISAAC DON LEVISE
Author of "The Russian Revolution"

[C»pyrtfht. HIT. b* TT.e Tr!> ¦¦ OmeMMMA

What will become of the Austro-
Hungarian Fmpire if President Wil¬
son's and the New Russia's doctrine
that every nation should be allowed to
settle it« own destinies is accepted a«

a basis for the coming peace? This
doctrine has also the approval of the
Socialist» of the neutral nation» and
of the German minority Socialist«,
headed by the most influential Social-
ist leaders in Germany, Kant«ky, Rern-
steln, Ledehour and Haase.

Austria-Hungary would lose the Ro-
hemians, or Northern Slav«, as the
first consequence of the reaIir.r.*ion of
such a peace programme, and would
thus be deprived of its backbone. Next
she woul'l lose the Jugoslavs, or South¬
ern Slav«, and lose her sea frontage.
The satisfaction of the legitimate
claims of her Slav population would
quickly pu* the Iiual Monarchy in the
position of a third-rate power.
Few people realize that the Austrian

provinces on the Adriatic Sea, which Is
«he only sea boundary of the Hapsburg
dominion, are popu!a*e«l largely by
Slavs. From Trieste nearly to Salónica

Roth in Serbia and Bosnia then was
the nucleus of a greater Jugoslav
state. Had history take;, a different
course in the fourteenth century, a
united Jugoslavia, or South S
might have been in existence in the
Ralkans in our time. > say
that such a <*a*e would have made im-
possible the Teuton ambitions, and con¬

sequently th» Great War, as Austria-
Hungary »vould not have 1
enough to become Prussia's ally.
But in the fourteenth century the

Turks came to Furop», atrophying all
Jugoslav national life. Write» a Jugo¬
slav historian of the Turi.ish lava

"It was something ter::-':c, rresist-I
il.> gl oi.<¦ '.emental f<
like the floods that ! r. every

!Ud barri« r. ai d eh all
efforts prove uoavail
»i d Bot merely conquer us; »hey con-

quered Bulgaria, Byzantium, Wallaehia,
Moldavia, Hungar.. Bl 1 ... mi
Vienna, Venice and Poland, dur »

fell a victim to them; but what nation
could have withstood their onset in

our place?
"Hur people fought bravely against

the Turks, and although ttiey were

themselves defeated, yet by their rc-
listence they saved Furope from one of
the greatest danger« that ev«r threat¬
ened her. Our nation served Euro]
a rampart ar.d bulwark la her need;
we sarnficr,| BUraelvei for her, and

When Austria-Hungary annexed Bos
Herzegovina it struck, there

fore, a deadly blow at this movemen'
Ution of these two provinces '.

«¦as the legitimate aspiration o

leslavs. Their annexation b
1 was the immediate cause of th
Great War.
The Jugoslav movement took on

more desperate aspect in Bosnia afte
that act. and resulted in the assassin*

the summer of 1914, of the Au«
trian Archduke Franz Ferdinand. Thii

Batios was therefore nothmi
but an act of retalia'ion on the par'
of an oppre«sed nationality. The an

nexation of Bosnia was an act of ag
on, pure and simple.

Sinee the beginning of the war Au»
tria-Hungary'l ruthless activities in

rritories uake a record foi
tfulne i. According to reliable In«

rmatioa, obtained from the censore 1
*-e«s, the Austrian author.-

n Jugoslavia during
.;. th« following atrocities:

They arros»ei!, interned and expelled
:"r..m the land, up I the spring of 1915.
abou' habitants, all of them

Aoatro-Hungsrian subjects, and confis¬
cated their properties, converting them
to the use of the government's treas¬

ury.
They murdered and executed by

shooting and hanging about 24,000 per-
arriong whom th« re were women

These were all Austro-
!!.::.: it«, and were all exe-

.i* any 'rial, or were tn».»d
for acts illegally committed but

*'"ul charges of the govern-
St they »had aspirations

to the integrity of the
in monarchy. The Dep-

-. Zagorac, at ihe meeting
on Juin- 21, 1010, of the war session

of the Croatian Diet, si Agram, brought
ises of por«.".- executed who af¬

terward were declared innocent by the
The« execution« were carried

B the nest barbaric
manner. many persona were killed
with the axe, others were buried alive.
_

THE PROBABLE BOUNDARIES OF JUGOSLAVIA

the Jugoslavs people a dozen of I

torios and provinces, l'arniola, Cr«

.Slavonia, Bosnia, lli-rregovinu. Mon
gro and Serbia are inhabited mostl
Southern Slavs. These Slavs have
mon historical traditions, speak
language and occupy geographii
one solid block of land.
The area of this Jugoslav eounti

nearly as lnrro as that of Crea» 1

«in. Its population at »he aotbrca
the Circat War was about twelve a

half million. This population was

vide«! into three sériions, the Slove
Croatian» and Serbians, the latter

deriving their name from the media
Croatian and Serbian states. The
venes and Croatian» are Catho]

which is largely the result of tl

subjection »o Austria, while the i

bians are Orthodox. This religious
lerence has been fanned by the Ha

burg au»hori»ies into mutual hatred

many an occasion. To some e\ten«

even became the policy of the Viei

government to sow rystematically (

cord in the mid*t of the Scith Slavs

Dual Monarchy
Built on Discord
Such discord was one of the base»

which the Dual Monarchy was bu
To prevent « spread of nationali
among its many rare» autocracy c

aterl dissensions in «heir ranks. And »

the vigor of national renaissance w

n»it ho deadened by such metboils. <

the contrary, it is only stimulated
further action. This is- how the Sloven
managed to keep alive their nation

identity for eleven centuries. Th

worn the first Jugoslavs to form an i

dependent state, and that happrm
more than twelve and ft half centuri

«go! That state comprised the Sloven.

of Carniola and the surrounding terr

tory. It was conquerr.l by «harl.

magno in 778, incorporated with Ce

many as a duchy in 176 and became

possession of the Hapsburgs in IM
when the oppression of the Sloven«

began.
Along with the Slovene», the Croat

founded a state on the Adriatic i;ttors

toward the beginning of the ninth cen

tury. But early in the twelfth centur

the Croats committed the mistake o

electing the King of Hungary as thei

ruler. This marked the beginning o

the fall of Croatia and the rise of Hun

gary. although at first the former con

tinued to exist internally as an inne

pendent nation.
The Slovenes and the Croatian! thui

early succumbed to the Teutons ant

Hungarians. But the South Slavs in

habiting Serbi» and Bosnia were mail«'
of harder fibre. Serbia became a na-

ton in the ninth century and. after a

struggle with Bulgaria and Byzantium,
it rose to a powerful position Its
Church was organized, its laws firmly
BStohliahed and ita commercial rela¬

tions with »he Wer-: highly developed.
Mllitoril*** Serhie »¦»« si its sealth.

Overwhelmed
By the Turks
The fourth independen» Jugo »lav

state was Bosnia. It seeded fr»>m

Serbia, and. un«ler able ruler», soon

reached a considerable degree of power.

gloriously fulfilled the du'v impo«
upon u« by the moment."

Austrian» the
Worst Oppressors

While the Turks ruled Serbia a

Rosnia. tho largest part of Croatia f.
1 under the domination of the Veneti
Republic. The Jugoslavs suffered
much under the Venetian yoke o» sad
the Ottoman, and resisted all Italii
influences for assimilation. But
Southern Big« will eondemn the Tu
<>r Italian as much as the Austrian, wl
succeeded them both. Austria to t!
Jugoslavs epitomises misery and su

fering unparalleled II ara under
Aostro-Hungariafl yoke tha* »he Jug
slav race was subjected to the most
human treatment in it» history. Wh«

¡the eighteenth century was Bearing i
aad there were no Independent or a

tonomous- Jugoslav national group
The Slovenes, Croats and Serbs we

all in bondage. Rut out of this bondai
sprang that wonderful movement f«
Jugoslav reunion.

This movement originated early
the nineteenth century and continu«
in our time. The first to rise

'Serbia, which was only a Turkish *>roi

loco in 1804, i Inder th.» l«;i
Kara George, Hnd with the aid

lia, Serbia battled till It won at

tonomy. Later it struggle»! tirelessl
to consolidato its conquest». Sine
1800 it became the rentre of the .lug.
.lav movement, planning to libeiatl tl
"ther Southern Slavs of theli yoke
In concert with its neighbor-, Serbi

Bght to overthrow the Turk's suz«?

rainty over the JugoalavB, Boaaia »a

mude ready for revolt. The BBtionalil
leaden of the «'ro.its were in t

f.dcnce of Serbia. But through th
ili iith of the chief. Prince Michael, th
scheme failed, and Serbia obtained be
«.omplite independence only ;»i i«7*>

Serbia was the pioneer in the Jugo
slav national movement. BoBnia fol
lowed her in an effort to secure free
dem from the Tu'k. Several m«urrec
tions occurred in the course of the las
«-i ntury. but failed. In 1878 Bosnii
.mis occupied and in0*1908 it was an

pexed by Austria-Hungary, producir..,'
terrible effect on the Southern s
« ell as the Slavs all over th.- world,

Napolo-on Stirr<*-«d
National Spirit
The Slovenes and the Croata hejran *.(

bestir themselves at the same time ar

the Serbs. Fer a moment fortune
smiled eu them. Napoleon had unite«:
them undera single administration, an.

tne vision of national restoratiot
seemed near realization. But the Con-

greta of Vienna, 1016,restored them te
the HapsbUIVS. However, the SWSkenC
»spirit expanded in ipite of all persecu-

hi i»i« a formidable Croatian
rebellion occurred, which resulted in

autonomy for *'roatia within the
bounds of Hungary.
At the same time the Slovene« awoke

and generated a renaissance of the.r
« wn, both political and cultural. Re-
listing all efforts al G rmanization, the
Sic venes have resurrected their na¬

tional spirit of old, and In 1 >S2 ob¬
tained a majority at the elections to

ike l»iet.
To complete the remarkable record

of the South Slavs' various struggles
|| i-« only BBMBBBII to a«Id the estáb¬
il hment of an independent Montenegro
¦.i 1*>7.V This meant that out of the

12,600,000 Jugoalavi aearlj ¦'

inhabiting Serbia nnd Montenegro,WON
absolutely free, while of the subjected
»,000,000 at leaot 1.999,. were
in autonomous Croatia.
The natural sequel to such a long

struggle would and ihoold have been
the complete union of the Jugo»lav«.
A movement to that effect made rapid
progress among th« Southern Slav».

and frequently women and childr.
were force«! to bp present at the ex

ot' their husbands aod parenl
To many of them, again, the
of banging was "mercifully" commut«
to shooting, on account of lack of ex

c itioners.

Outrages Fall
On Intell«*-ctuals

'. itneroos prominent men were a

aal held sa hoatages, who wel

.a b« reaponaihle with their own liv«
far act» committed by other unknow

a*, for inatooee, for mutinit
¦. army or m th« civilian populi

tion. for damages done by others t

railroads or telegraph lines, etc., eve

for acts which may be committed b
Serbian volunteers, an integral part c

the army of the enemy.
The?«* atrocities were principally d

reefed against the most intelligent pai
of the population and young student

¦fare the war was declared se\

era! thousands of intelligent pi'rson
were arrested anil detained member
of th" parliament ami provincial diet«
law; -, professors of .'-'aiols, teach
er.s, clergymen, newspaper men, au

ui *. *.«. student i). In Bosm
alone liicr'n school students were trie
and con'acted on four different occa

.- -, m March, l'.'l."), twenty
eight students were tried in Manya
luka*. in July, 1915, sixty-five student

ra.a.'k ami »en Student
i* Ifostor. and in October, 1915, thirty

Indents were tried in Tuzla. «I
these last mentioned, one was sen

tensed to be hanged and the others
n v of them only fifteen years of age

were sentenced to a total of lö»l year
of imprisonment! In some cases thosi

were sentenced to term
of imprisonment actually equal t.
their ages at the time.
The lengths to which persecutor

can go are shown by the fate of ter
ehildrs b reen the ages of four an

in a Syrmian village, who wer«

h;.!ed before a court martial on t

«harpe of having offercl Bowers to tht
soldiers I

Men Driven Under
Guns of Enemy

While feeble and old men and women

were being exterminated, their son»

hashands were driven into the
military service and sent to the first
lines on the front, from where.
wounded ar.d crippled, they re'-irned
to their hornea, finding them looted and

not by the enemy, but by
rnmént for which they

pave their blood. This, recruiting into

army of inhabitants of South
. ;s three to four times

¡arger in proportion than in the Ger¬
man or Hungarian parts of the mon¬

archy. Fac's are that M »o 1''. ;"-r
cent of the -.'hole South Slavic popula¬
tion has been taken into the army.
The Io«s«»s of South Slavic regiments
are 6."> per cent of the whole force.
The Deputy Hrvoj, in the meeting of
1 * at A-rram, December

I«, l'.'i»'.. sa. I: "The In-«»« of the con¬

tingent of the Agrnm territorial regi-
amount to 70,000 killed"

Paeta an ¦-.-" that all the losses of
ith Slfe population in Austria-

Hungary, including their expelled fam-
... terrible losses of the or-

children exterminated by sick-
will be over one miilion person».

«.. a-sses of ail the South
wounded, executed and

: from all kinds of epi-
demica amount to about 'J.oOO.OOO, which

ast one-».xth of our whole race.

These figures state the case of Jugo¬
slavia more eloquently than any his¬
torical argument coul«! do it. It is
patently a duty of humanity to free
the Southern Slav« from the H»psburf
yoke.

Every Community in the Country
Conserving Resources for War

Summary Shows Intensive Activity of Hundreds of Local
Boards Co-operating with National Council of De¬

fence and Co-ordinating Work of State, County,
Municipal and Individual Bodies

Probably no better summary of tl
»j of America at war throu,

other than Federal government chai
neis can be obtained thin m a repo
»vhich has been issued by the Sertie
on Cooperation -fith States of the Coui
cil of National Defence. The repo
shows how within the last three mont!
there has been developed a system
state councils of defence cooperatir
with the National Council at Washini
.on and in turn directing and c<

.«. ng the work of county, mun

cipal ar.d individual patriotic commi
tees and societies.
A tter suggesting the orgsaisatic

of itate councils was sent to all Go'
ernors on April 9 by Secretary of Wi
Baker. On May '1 and 3 a national d«

-¦ ««inference was held in Wasl
ington, at which there was present
representative of every state goverr
BSeat, including eleven Governor
Since then a state council has bee

Organised in every state m the I'nioi

with the sxeeptioB of Mississippi an

Delaware. In the iatt«r state, wher
the principal activities have been cor

ducted by the Wilmington County Con
mittee on National Defence, It has bee
announced that the Governor I« »oo

to appoint a sta*e council.
What Council R«-»c«>i-nmend('-d

Among the activities suggested i

circular letter» and bulletin» sent on

by the National Council were th

urging of the maintenance of existin
safeguards of health and welfare o

«vorkers; passage of legislation em

powering Governors to suspend labo

law«; co««peration in promoting the sal
of the Liberty Loan; the recognition o

state women's committees representir.¡
the Woman's Committee of the Coun
cil of National Defenco; recommen

dation for the celebration of Registra
tion Pay; coiiperation with tho Na
tional Board of I'm» I'mlerwriters ii

conserving supplies in storage; en

operation with the state medical »ocie
ties representing the Medical Sectio
of the National Council; aid în ex

tending th»> Federal Reserve i)
sid in establishing a United State
Beys' Working Reserve! forwarding o

information as to toe temporary admis
sion of otherwise inadmissible immi
grants to engage exclusively in agri
cultural labor; assisting the Commercia
Economy Board in preventing the re

turn of unsold bread to bukers, an«

r a distance to Herbert C. Hoove
in carrying out th«* nation's food con

<itvh' ion policies.
Speaking of the councils created b;

act of Legislature, the report say-^i
"All the councils of this group an

Statutory bodies intrusted with tin
duty of promoting and guiding th.
.«.nte war activities. In all ras«-*, ex

cept Michigan and New York tbei
member«hip consists primarily of civil
lans representing the activities, indus
.ries and resource« of the state. Theil
members are appointed on B non-parti
san basi«. The functions and power«
are fundamentally similar, except in

Michigan, New York and West Vir¬
ginia. These powers are as follows:

Powern of State Councils
"The general function ami power 'o

carry on activities for war within the
state; power to investigate any matt« r

relating t«> the general welfare and
safety of the state or nation in t;m.

of war; power to report to the Gov¬
ernor or the Legislature and to recom¬
mend legislation; power to supervise
and direct the cooperation end assist¬
ance of local and municipal govern
ment bodies and officials and of asso¬
ciations receiving state aid, and power
to create sub-committees and to act
through them."

In Minnesota the council has power
t» seize any property by condemnation
proceedings and the Wisconsin council
is empowered to seize, store and dis¬
tribute foodstuff« and fuel.

"In all cases," the report continues,
"there has been appropriated to these
councils considerable funds, sometimes
a-i a general appropriation »o cover the
«"«.penses of ail sctivities perform«
them directly, in other eases a specitie
appropriation varying from .'L'.'.ono to
16,000,000,

The New York Council
"In New York the Governor, Super¬

intendent of Public Works, Engineer,
Commissioner of Agriculture, a repre¬
sentative of the CitiseOS* l'reparedn"««
Association, a secretary and an auditor
have been constituted by statute the
State Defence 4'ouncil. Subordinate
.'.) this council and directly under the
ailjutant general's department Is a
committee of experts co'iipose«l of
twelve civilians, who volunteer their
time, each being expert in one of the
twelve divisions in ».vhich the activities

¦. department ar«» divided. These
twelve chief*» of divisions constitute a
State Advisory Council of Defence"
Of the councils without Ital it rypitioa, which are also non-part.-

san in character, the report «ays:
The councils of this group vary in

¦isa from bo.iies of six to two hundred.
In Indiana. Massachusetts, New Hamp¬
shire and Pennsylvania, though given
no legislative establishment,
councils have been granted an appro«

on to cover their expenaes; in
-everal other states they indirectly
supervise the expenditure of a large
war fund appropriated to the ilovernor.
These councils are directlv con¬

trolled by the state executive «lepart-
ments and assist them in carrying out
their war undertak.ngs, both as in¬
vestigating and advisory bodies and
a« executive organizations centralizing
local defence units. They often exer¬
cise large powers as an agency of the
Governor.

New Jersey Rudy 1 nlqtie
A unique type of state organization

exists in New Jersey. There ail the
ofteial war activities of the s'at" gov¬
ernment, oven though directlv under
another «iepartment, have been focussed
in the adjutant general's depart
a» an executive centre, 'ooperating
with this department and the Governor
is a Committee of Public Safety, com-

pOM I of the mayors of all the various
municipalities. The pr.ncipal work uf
the state is carried on by the mayor»'
committees, which arc appointed by tl«
nayor in each munici;a

In New York the appointment of the
membet-s and the organisation Of 'ne
councils »va» intrusted to county offi¬
cials. At the regnest of the Governor.
in each county the county judge and
the chairman of the board of super¬
visor?, together with the mayors of the
cities but, in greater New York, the
Mayor alone selected a county home
defence committee of »even t r more
members. These committees ea-h act
through about twelve sub-committees
appointed from outside the membership
of the home defend» com nittee. In
each county the home defence com-

mittee meet» v.,:h the chairman of th«
SUh*«ommittee as a gener»! council, t«
effect coordination between the activi
ties of the committee« and to deter
mi.".« important questions of policy
Ail local committee« are directly con
trolled by the adjutant general's de
périment.
Se. *e» have reported th»

they hüv«> organised » »ub-committe«
of their council to deal with the prob
cm of correlating the patriotic activi
ties ef the various clubs, »oc.eties «n«

ations of the state. This is ol
great value in avoiding duplication tad
confus.an. a*'.! is recommended to «1

eils of «lef.-nce of Uli
neis, Massachusetts, New Hampshire
New York. Pennsylvanie ami Wisconair
hova reported th*t tiieir committee i«
in communication with the patriotic
societies m »hi-ir state, and has joinee!
With them in B mutua! effort to prevent
duplication and to «eeure a well bal¬
ance n among these asso-

as of funds and assistance «nd «

systemal e .. stmenl af functions »nd
opportunities for ion ice.

( .inclination Committees Named
In New York there is In every count*»

» eommitte ition of aeeo-
« ,, v luhordinote to the

si it« con i-.''- Tl i« committees are

composed of repreaentativea of the
various patriotic »ocie'ies in the com¬

munity. Inder the «lirection of the
Mayor's Committee OO National Defence
a large coordinating council containing
on« representative from each of the
sixty philanthropic or patriotic socie¬
ties and a collateral committee, with
representative» from each of fifty-five
women's organizations is now coord¬
inating and superviring all voluntary
war activities.

In Wisconsin »nd Illinois the prin¬
ciple work of coordination of activities
has been «lone by women. Florida h»s
provide.! for »he work bv placing a

representative of all the principal so¬
cieties on its s'a'e council, and a rep-
resentative af the Federation of Wom¬
en's Club», Banken' Association, Pre»s
Aaaoeiation, Federation of Labor, Farm¬
er-' Union an«l I'« BChera' Association
on its county council». These councils
themselves tnu» act as a clearing house
for activities of societies.

Two Nautical Schools Praise«!
\ majority of the state have report¬

ed the full li*s» of their military MSB«
nnttees and the reports OS recruiting
have "been unfortunately meagre and
discouraging." New York and Wiseon
sin. it is pointed out, publish bulletin»
which have aided in increasing enlist¬
ing. New York an.l Maasachuaotteo «re

pra.se.i for their work in establishing
nautical schools previous to the war.
"A few sr.it. s, t ie report, continues,

"have reported an effort to provide ade¬
quate facilities for transp«irting men,
BtC thro Igfa their star« *

"Rhode Island ha» undertaken to
keep i's «-at« and governmental em-

ploj es on the government payri.ll» while
on military service« New Hampshire
and Michigan Bar« passed statutes to

provide Bid for the dependen»« of aol-
«licrs anil sailors."

Auxiliary Police Organized
A considerable number of states,

fearinit «langer from alien enemies at
a time when »he entire organized mi¬
litia of the state is drafted into Fed¬
ere.! servie«?, have undertaken to sup¬
plement by a volunteer guard the pro¬
tection to life and property afforded
by the regular police force. Though thi«
activity is considered deeirahle by »he
National Council of Defence, it is to be
remembered that 'n an increasing num¬

ber of states home defence will lie suf-
tly provided far by 'he constant

presence in the sta'« Of large masser

of men being trained for military ser¬
vice.

In Serf York City. Philadelphia and
many other municipalities home guard»
were organize.) previous to the actual
declara»ion of war. In »he New York
Home Guard the unit of organization
is the police pre«-

Several of th« -'»have or¬

ganized comm ttees dealing with th«
n of home defence for the »tat»

:.« a whole. In this case the dutiOO ot
the guard resemble the home duties oi
th.« militia, and organisation on a mili¬
tary basis is customary and desirable.
In New York. New Jersey and Georgia
the home guard has been organized
without recourse to special lejfislation.
New York h.a« organize«) a home de¬
fence corps under the military law of
the s»a»e. w.th companies of between

thirty-all and one hundred enlisted
men, oAcered hy a c.ip'ain, firs» «nd
second lieutenants an«! nor.-oommt»-
s'oneil officer In <i Strict« where the
population Is too small to recruit a

full r.irnpany provision is made for »h«
organization of de»ache«i p!n*oon» to

of not over fly men.

Men in Service Refused
The enrolment i< divided into two

rat may he ordered to
any part of the itatO, while the seeon«!

may b«- celled for local dul.' SI I] This
.samo division has been ma«!e ir, »he en-
rolmenl . leraey G *ard. In
»he recruiting of ,vie Home Iiefence
Corps of New York men eligible for the
National Guard, army and navy are re-

and »here are separate organiza¬
tions of men between the age» of eigh¬
teen am! forty-ftve, ami of boys from

ton to eighteen and men from forty-
ftve to sixty-four.

Georgia, New Hampshire, New York
and Rhode Island have planned or urt-
iler'akeii a census of aliens, and in all
f .)]«.¦«.. s'ates. with »he exception of

Georgia, a law has been passed provid¬
ing for the eompulsory registration of

:. Its, Maryland, New
Hampshire, New York and Vermont
have comiuctc'l industriel «"irveys. In
! '»ah a eompreh« nsive investigatioe «nd
report have been ma«ie of 'he various re¬
sources within three hundred miles of
Salt Lake ( Ity, the Industriel centre of
the >.¦'

Connection». Maryland. New York
ami Vermont have undertaken or h«ve
complete«! a genera! man-power census.
In New Y'ork am! West Virginia there
are stat ItM rrovi»ling for such . cen-
«us. The informal on and e- perience
from these will be of great .-»lue, but
the Council does not at this time rec¬
ommend thai more than man-power

lei be taken.
ar,<! Rhode Island,

through .heir state councils of defence,
have onderteken the census and enrol-

f ail engineers with the purpose
of forming an engineering emergency
corps iirailai organisation to that
of tha Home Guara. California, Illi¬
nois an«! IV.-riii.s.n have created sub¬
committees on research and inventions^.
Tlàe couneill of Massachusetts and Illi¬
nois ha ted activities in rela-
t,.>n to the prevention and settlement
of labor disputes.

Food Conservation Campaign»
Miir.v st.t'es, too numerous to recite,

have conducted extensive propaganda
for the r.crease of planting and pro-

of food, and airamst waste and
hoarding. Similar publicity work han
been conducted toward food conserva¬

tion. Many states have worked out
plans of financing the farmers. New
York has undertaken to furnish tractor»
to the farmers; Wisconsin sprays the
trees of small fruit growers, and end¬
less other schemes have been devisad
according to the nature of th« crop
and th« local condition«.


